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(Confidential Document) 

Please answer as many questions as you can so we can prepare the best possible price quote to meet your 

requirements.  Once you complete the document, save this PDF to your disk and e-mail it to sales@innowera.com  

or to your local Innowera reseller/distributor. 

No Questions Answers 

1 Please name product(s) you intend to license: Process Runner, Process Runner 
Excel Add-In,  Process Runner DB, Enterprise Applications: Innowera Control 
Panel, Control Panel Data Governance,  Innowera Dashboard, Innowera EShare, 
Innowera Easy Workflow   
  

2 Please name Process Runner module(s) you intend to license: Transaction (TX), 
Business API/RFM/RFC (BA), GUI Scripting (GS) and Data Extractor (DE).   
 

Transaction (TX): Allows you to upload and download data to and from 
thousands of SAP Transactions. This is the most popular module. 
 
BAPI / RFM (BA): Allows you to upload and download data using SAP 
BAPIs and Remote Function modules. These are the programs designed 
and developed by SAP for system-to-system interface. 
 
GUI Scripting (GS): Allows you to upload and download data using SAP 
transaction using GUI Scripting technology. This is useful for Enjoy 
transactions.  
 
Data Extractor (DE): Allows you to extract data from thousands of SAP 
tables and table joins (views). DE provides a convenient method to quickly 
extract data for ad-hoc and reporting needs. Does not need SE16/17 
access but user must have table level security assigned to them. 

 
Click on this link to more about these modules and other features of Process 
Runner.   

3 Total Number of Windows users who will use the product. These are the users 
who will login to their computer and will use the Innowera product.  

4 Please indicate number of licenses by user types, i.e. those who can Design a 
process (Designer) and those who will only run the process (Run Only User).  
To learn more about Process Runner Designer and Run Only users, review this 
PDF  
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5 Maximum Number of Windows users who will use the product at any given time 
(maximum concurrent users). Could be same or less than Total Number of 
Windows users (Question 3). If every user should have access at same time, write 
the same number as Total Number of Windows users above. 
Please indicate how many of these concurrent users would be (Designers) and 
which ones would be (Run Only)  

Designers: 
 
Run Only: 

6 If Innowera Easy Workflow solution was selected (Question 1): Please indicate 
the total number of users that would use Easy Workflow solution. This includes 
anyone who starts workflow, contributes, approves, monitors, 
uploads/downloads to and from SAP or any other system.  

7 If Innowera Easy Workflow solution was selected (Question 1): Please indicate 
the number of Innowera Easy Workflow users who will also need to interact with 
(upload/download to and from) SAP at some point during the workflow process.  

8 Please list all the site names, regions and time zone(s) that these users will be 
located in (used for support and concurrent licensing calculation)  

9 Please list all Operating Systems on which Product will be installed. i.e. Windows 
7, Windows 8, Windows, 10, Windows Server 2008/R2, Windows Server 2013, 
etc. Please name all of them.  

10 Will product be installed in VMware, Hypervisor, or any other Virtualized 
environment? If yes, please name all.  

11 Will product be installed in Citrix, Windows Terminal Server or any such other 
Terminal Server environment? If yes, please name all of them.  

12 In case of Process Runner DB, which Database(s) at the back end will be used? 
i.e. SQL Server 2008, Oracle 9i, HANA etc. Please name them all.  

13 How many SAP systems will the product connect to?  

14 What type of support is required? i.e.  24 x 7 or 8 x 5 etc.  

15 Will you need any training for the product? (Yes/No/Maybe)  

16 If Training is required, how many people will need to be trained?   

17 If Training is required, do you need training to be delivered on-site, at our Dallas 
location or via web?  

18 Do you need any implementation services? This may be too early to answer but if 
you need quote for that, we need to estimate how many days/hours of 
implementation support may be required.  Ballpark: 12-16 hours for simple 
process, 20-40 hours for complex process.  

19 If you need implementation services, do you need it on-site or off-site?  

20 Do you need any enhancement to the product? Yes/No/Maybe 
  

21 Do you need any ABAP/SAP customization? Yes/No/Maybe  
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